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Gsu rec center jobs

Recreational services hire officials and referees to work football, soccer, volleyball, basketball and softball flags. You will also have the opportunity to work in other sports and special events. The Intramrals Official Job Description Officer is the backbone and one of the most important jobs within intrawall. Staff will have the opportunity to interact with fellow students while learning
many skills to escape school pressures and enhance their education. Intramrals can hire and train officials from all sports so they can be part of a team, meet new friends, have an outlet for support and have a voice within the wall. You don't need experience to be an official. Visit the information session listed on the left side of the page. Training is conducted. Duties and
responsibilities: Check-in of participants to set up and remove equipment and supplies and check-out of equipment Check-in and check-out of equipment educate participants on the rules by which playgrounds, participants and fans in the wall implement safe rules, and actions expected of knowledge, skills and abilities within the wall: Ability to perform for minimum employment
standards for strong knowledge extension time in the setting of sports rules and play areas within the wall: General knowledge of the learning and rules of Andy Hudgins 404-413-1765, currently enrolled as a student at Georgia State University, have any questions or comments? Contact us for further assistance. If you want to apply for a program or event failure, please fill out an
online form. CRI has established a process for seeking applications from people who are interested in their work. Cri job fairs take place during the fall and spring semesters, as it is mentioned. During this time, positions will be posted on the Georgia Southern Human Resources web page with the Center for Student Employment (SEC). Applications are submitted and accepted
only through the online submission process established by Human Resources. To find available jobs, use CRI in the title search box. CRI will requir each applicant to submit a cover letter and resume in addition to the application form. We recommend that you read the job description and minimum requirements for each job before applying. There are no exceptions when accepting
applications after the deadline, so you must apply by the deadline. The entire process takes approximately 8 weeks to complete and includes application screening, information meetings, skills tests, interviews and final selections. In addition to apply, you must register with a credit time of 6 hours or more.South. Responsible for developing and creating profitable, dynamic and
engaging marketing assets and audiovisual resources. We maintain the quality of the CRI brand through active promotion of our programs, services, staff and facilities. Applicants typically major in photography, video photography, film, graphic design, art, or related communications. You also need a basic understanding of your Apple computer and good written and verbal
communication skills. The Club Sports Supervisor is responsible for monitoring and supervising the club sports team and participants. The primary responsibilities of this role are to provide customer service, support the club's programs and activities, and maintain a safe environment for all club participants. Our team of fitness specialists is responsible for overseeing the 18,000-
square-foot fitness center to maintain a safe and effective training environment for CRI patrons. The main responsibilities of this role are to provide customer service, to assist with the use and technique of appropriate fitness equipment, and to maintain the cleanliness of the entire fitness center. Attendants work in one or more of the following areas: setting up and closing a pro
shop; Receive and process goods. Take daily and monthly inventory and select/re-order inventory. We exhibit and promote product sales, golf clinics, golf tournaments, and various events. Responsible for the daily setup of golf carts; Responsible for the daily setup and breakdown of the self-service food area. Handle snack food preparation and customer transactions. Maintain
cleanliness and replenishment of service areas. Make sure you follow the health code and food safety procedures. Riding and pushing lawn mowers, gas-powered trimmers, weed-eaters and backpack blowers are responsible for the daily and regular maintenance performance of the golf course. We perform bunker maintenance and landscaping. Assist in the application of
fertilizers. Help remove fallen or broken limbs or use pole saws to trim existing trees. Install, maintain and prune landscape plants. Deal with them properly and see maintenance concerns to the golf course manager in a properly timely manner. Golf course setup for daily play and special events as needed. Responsible for following safety and risk management procedures. You
need to work in a variety of weather conditions, such as extreme temperatures and bad weather. The job of a graphic designer is to develop and create information, dynamic and engaging marketing assets and visual resources. Graphic designers are responsible for maintaining the quality of the CRI brand through active promotion of our programs, services, staff and
facilities.Group fitness instructors are motivated and motivated to teach fun, safe and effective exercise classes in a variety of formats, including indoor cycling, Zumba, Pilates, yoga, cardio fitness, strength training and aqua aerobics. Key responsibilities include teaching programming and fitness classes, customer service and assistance with special events. Group fitness
instructors must be certified nationwide. Certification is not required before hiring. Instructors get certified by participating in workshops and studying for exams after hiring. The instructor participates in in-house training and prepares for certification. Our in-wall sports officials are responsible for holding in-wall contests and assisting in the game management of under-wall sports,
including flag football, basketball, softball, soccer, volleyball and other activities. Staff will be asked to demonstrate their knowledge of the rules, implement program rules and policies, assist in the management of recreational facilities, and provide a high level of customer service to create a safe and enjoyable atmosphere for participants within the walls. No previous experience is
required, but interest in the sport is encouraged. Our in-wall sports scorekeepers are responsible for maintaining scores and player statistics and helping manage and manage the game of within-wall sports, including flag football, basketball, softball and other activities. Scorekeepers are asked to understand program policies, knowledge of sports rules, help manage recreational
facilities, and provide a high level of customer service to create a safe and enjoyable atmosphere for participants within the walls. No previous scorekeeping experience is required, but interest in the sport is encouraged. Our in-wall sports supervisors are responsible for nighttime supervision and management of all in-wall sports activities, including flag soccer, volleyball, indoor and
outdoor soccer, basketball, softball, ultimate frisbee, and other activities. Supervisors are asked to demonstrate a thorough understanding and fitness of program policies, manage scorekeepers and officials within walls, supervise recreational facilities, and provide high-level customer service to create a safe, high-quality and enjoyable atmosphere for participants within the walls.
An in-wall sports supervisor must have previous work experience as an official or scorekeeper. The lifeguards of the Recreation Activity Center are responsible for the safety of everyone at the Aquatic Center. This includes two outdoor pools, two indoor pools, and a sauna. In addition to patron monitoring, lifeguard staff have the opportunity to direct swimming classes and, if
necessary. Work with the RAC for daily and routine maintenance performanceOutdoor facilities, fitness, open recreation equipment; Set up and down free play, program area equipment, and special events as needed. Completion of other assigned tasks/assignments. Member Service Office Assistants are responsible for providing quality customer service when answering calls,
assisting members with support, and providing information to students, faculty and staff. The Member Services Administrative Assistant provides support in all CRI program areas through registration and program dissemination. Our team of personal trainers designs individual exercise programs to help you achieve your fitness goals. Key responsibilities for this role include
building intimate relationships with clients, assessing each client's baseline fitness level, and prescribing safe and effective exercise programs tailored to the individual. All CRI personal trainers must obtain personal training certification from a nationally recognized organization. Public relations is about conveying CRI brands, values, missions, programs, and services to Georgia
Southern students, staff, faculty, and the community. This position is responsible for captivating these audiences, including special events, programming, media relations, writing, and public speeches. The facility assistant is responsible for the overall operation of the front desk and/or equipment desk, depending on the type of shift you are working on that day. Key responsibilities
include providing excellent customer service, administrative work, maintaining facility cleanliness and safety, and implementing all policies and procedures. Facility managers work with facility supervisors to handle night/peak and weekend hours when facilities are supervised and managed. The Facility Manager also serves as an event facilitator for evening and weekend events,
so it plays an integral role in special event operations. Facility managers spend most of their time supervising participants both indoors as well as CRI outdoor facilities when used. Candidates for facility managers must work within the CRI program area for at least one year before considering their positions. The facility supervisor is responsible for all facility event operations and
facility staff during the day-to-day operations. Key responsibilities include, but are not limited to, setting up and taking down events, managing disputes, playing a role as a first responder and maintaining the cleanliness and safety of the entire building. In addition to working as a facility supervisor, you must be a facility assistant for at least one semester. Shooting Sports Assistant
is in charge16-lane shooting range and 16-lane archery center. The main responsibilities are to provide quality customer service, to work as a range safety officer, to provide archery and firearms instruction, and to maintain a friendly and safe environment for everyone to enjoy shooting sports. Our Southern Adventure Attendants are responsible for various areas of Southern
Adventure. The main responsibilities are the operation of the rental center, the wall climbing operation, and the facilitation of high and low challenge courses. Southern Adventure Attendants have the option to become a travel leader. Southern Adventure Bike Mechanics is responsible for the operation of the Southern Adventure Bike Shop. The main responsibilities include
maintaining a fleet of about 110 campus cycle bikes as well as maintaining customers' bikes. Southern Adventure Bike mechanics have the option to become a travel leader. The job of a web media assistant is to develop cri's online presence. This position promotes CRI brands, values, missions, programs, services, staff and facilities by developing web pages, content and images
according to templates developed by Georgia Southern University. **Intramral Sports officials are hired as needed for each sport and throughout the fall and spring semesters. For more information on the staff program, please visit the Intramral Sports webpage for all the details. Details.
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